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Targeting the GLP-1/GLP-1R axis to treat osteoarthritis: a new 

opportunity? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Abstract 

 

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative joint disease affecting millions of people worldwide. In 

OA, chondrocytes, synovial cells and other joint cells become activated when exposed to an 

abnormal environment, including mechanical stress, inflammatory cytokines or 

disorganization of matrix proteins. Several analogues of the hormones called incretins have 

been developed and are used notably for treating type 2 diabetes mellitus. Data has 

accumulated to suggest that incretinomimetics, which bind to the glucagon-like peptide-1 

receptor (GLP-1R), have beneficial pleiotropic effects such as immunomodulation, anti-

inflammation and neuronal protection. Thus, because of their anti-inflammatory properties, 

GLP-1–based therapies could benefit OA patients. This review focuses on the GLP-1R 

pathway, molecular mechanisms and phenotypes related to OA pathogenesis. 
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Introduction 

 

 Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common degenerative joint condition and the leading 

cause of disability, affecting over 300 million individuals worldwide [1] [2]. In the absence of 

disease-modifying treatments, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has characterized 

OA as a serious disease [3]. OA affects the joints, including knees, hands, hips and spine, and 

is the leading cause of impaired mobility in older people [1]. Risk factors for knee and hip OA 

include age, sex, obesity and cardiometabolic factors, all of which are central features of 

metabolic dysfunction. However, other risk factors for OA include trauma, sports activities 

and anatomical abnormalities. The overlap between OA and metabolic dysfunction prompted 

scientists to propose that OA might be a component of the metabolic syndrome [4] [5]. 

Traumatic joint injury is another risk factor for the development of OA (post-traumatic 

osteoarthritis [PTOA]), associated with earlier disease onset than age-related OA and more 

readily affecting younger patients [6]. The mechanical injury is accompanied by release of 

cytokines such as interleukin 1 or 6 (IL-1 or 6), with both acute and long-term deleterious 

cellular effects: necrosis, apoptosis, autophagy and/or senescence [6]. In addition, mechanical 

activation of chondrocytes, which occurs during injury, activates extracellular matrix 

degradative enzymes including matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and a disintegrin and 

metalloproteinase with thrombospondin motifs (ADAMTS) [6]. Inflammation has a 

fundamental role in OA initiation and development. The inflammation found in OA is low 

grade and is induced and sustained by the innate immune response, metabolic syndrome and 

inflammaging [7].  

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and OA are common diseases that are frequently 

associated. The prevalence of OA in patients with T2DM is 52%, whereas the prevalence in 

the general population is 27% [8]. The well-established association between OA and diabetes 

is explained at least in part by hyperglycemia, which, at the level of joint tissues, causes 

cellular and tissue toxicity [9]. In the past century, the discovery and characterization of the 

incretins, a family of gastrointestinal hormones that stimulate insulin production, has enabled 

the development of new therapies for treating T2DM, a chronic disease characterized by 

elevated blood glucose level caused by insulin resistance [10] [11]. Glucagon-like peptide-1 

(GLP-1) and glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) are the two main incretin 

hormones known to stimulate glucose-dependent insulin secretion by pancreatic β cells. 

However, the rapid degradation of native human GLP-1 by dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DPP-4) 

has limited its clinical application and prompted the development of GLP-1 analogues (e.g., 
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liraglutide, exenatide, semaglutide, lixisenatide) that are resistant to DPP-4 cleavage, which 

are now used for treating T2DM [12]. Beyond its insulinotropic effects, GLP-1 has beneficial 

physiological activities in the brain [13], heart [14], and lung [15], sustained notably by strong 

anti-inflammatory activities [10] [16]. GLP-1 binds to GLP-1 receptor (GLP-1R), a G-

coupled receptor readily found in pancreatic β cells, intestine and central nervous system and 

moderately expressed in blood vessels, pancreatic alpha cells, peripheral nervous system, 

lungs, heart, kidneys and joints [7]. Taken together, with the overlap between OA risk factors 

and the metabolic syndrome, the demonstrated anti-inflammatory activities of GLP-1 in 

several tissues [10] and the expression of GLP-1R in joint tissues, GLP-1 analogues may be 

good therapeutic candidates for treating OA. Drugs that have already demonstrated strong 

properties in decreasing low-grade systemic inflammation could also act locally at the joint 

level [17]. It follows that the use of incretinomimetics activating the GLP-1R pathway may be 

an interesting lead for treating OA. 

 The aim of this review was to provide a comprehensive overview of the role of the 

GLP-1/GLP-1R axis in the normal and pathological physiology of joint tissues. We focus on 

describing 1) how the dysregulation of GLP-1–mediated molecular pathways can contribute 

to the development of OA and 2) the promising clinical application of GLP-1 analogues as 

therapies for OA. 

 

GLP-1 and GLP-1R  

 In 1932, Jean La Barre purified the glucose-lowering element from gut extracts and 

named it INtestine seCRETtion Insulin (incretin) [18] [19] [20]. The observation that oral 

versus intravenous glucose administration produced a stronger insulin response is at the core 

of the incretin effect, defined as the difference in pancreatic β-cell insulin secretory response 

to glucose administered orally or intravenously [21]. 

 Incretins are a large family of metabolic hormones also called the “glucagon 

superfamily of peptides,” with the most-described and documented physiological effects 

being performed by GLP-1 (7-37) and (7-36) amide and GIP. GIP is a 42-amino acid peptide 

secreted from upper small intestine K cells [20] and was the first incretin hormone to be 

isolated in the 1970s by John Brown [19] [22]. In the 1980s, Drucker et al. performed a 

seminal work on the sequencing and characterization of the second incretin hormone, GLP-1 

[23]. 

 GIP and GLP-1 bind to their respective receptors: the GIP receptor (GIPR) and GLP-

1R to mediate their pleiotropic cellular effects [10]. Both GIPR and GLP-1R belong to the G 
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protein-coupled receptor family. We narrowed the focus of the present review to GLP-1 

incretin and its downstream signalling pathway in joint tissues.  

 GLP-1 is a 30- or 31-amino acid peptide derived from the prohormone convertase 1 

post-translational cleavage of the pro-glucagon polypeptide. GLP-1 is produced and secreted 

by intestinal enteroendocrine L cells upon nutrient intake as well as in glucagon-expressing 

neurons in the brain [24]. The initial immature form, GLP-1 (1-37), is cleaved and undergoes 

amidation, producing two equipotent truncated peptides, GLP-1 (7-37) and the main 

biologically active GLP-1 (7-36). GLP-1 consists of two α-helices from amino acid position 

13-20 and 24-35 separated by a linker region. The C-terminal helix of GLP-1 binds to the 

extracellular domain of GLP-1R, whereas the N-terminal region of GLP-1 interacts with the 

GLP-1R transmembrane domain [25]. Endogenous GLP-1 is rapidly cleaved primarily by 

DPP-4 as well as neutral endopeptidase 24.11 and eliminated by renal clearance, thus 

resulting in a short half-life of approximately 2 min [26]. Only 10% to 15% of active GLP-1 

reaches the general circulation intact, thus leading to minimal fasting plasma levels of 0 to 15 

pmol/L [24]. The very short plasmatic half-life represents a major limitation for the possible 

use of GLP-1 in the clinical setting. However, GLP-1 mimetics have been designed to have 

increased binding to large blood circulating proteins such as albumin, thus providing a much 

longer half-life than native GLP-1 (e.g., ± 13 hr for liraglutide, commercially known as 

Victoza®) [27]. These GLP-1 analogues were found effective for T2DM because they 

prolong the incretin effect in patients [27]. The most recent incretinomimetics are exenatide 

(Byetta®, Bydureon®), approved in 2005 and 2012, respectively; liraglutide (Victoza®, 

Saxenda®), approved in 2010 and 2014 for treating T2DM and obesity, respectively; 

albiglutide (Tanzeum
TM

 or Eperzan®), approved in 2014; dulaglutide (Trulicity®), approved 

in 2014; lixisenatide (Lyxumia® or Adlyxin®), approved in 2015 and 2016, respectively; and 

semaglutide (Ozempic®, Rybelsus®), approved in 2017. These agents work by activating the 

GLP-1R rather than inhibiting the breakdown of GLP-1, as do DPP-4 inhibitors, and are 

considered more potent (Table. 1). 

 

Multiple biological activities of GLP-1 

 GLP-1 analogues stimulate glucose-dependent insulin secretion, dampen 

inappropriately high glucagon secretion, slow gastric emptying and reduce food intake [28]. 

GLP-1 acts within the gut–brain axis; indeed, although it reaches the brain via endocrine 

mechanisms, it also acts locally by activating GLP-1R present on the dendritic terminals of 

the vagus nerve that innervate the gut, thus mediating the inhibition of food intake as well as 
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relaying the satiety signal to the brain. In the brain, GLP-1R expression is found in several 

nuclei in the hypothalamus that are involved in controlling food intake and body weight [29]. 

Recently, the combination of GLP-1–mediated signalling pathways and the adipocyte 

hormone leptin has raised interest. Indeed, leptin could be an important biological signal by 

which GLP-1 interacts additively or synergistically to reduce food intake and body weight. 

This leptin–GLP-1 action may be mediated in part by common and complementary 

intracellular signalling pathways (phosphorylated signal transducer and activator of 

transcription 3 [STAT3], PTP1B) [29]. Beyond their hypoglycemic and metabolic effects, 

GLP-1–based therapies have demonstrated anti-inflammatory effects, with in vitro and in vivo 

accumulating evidence demonstrating that GLP-1 reduces levels of inflammatory markers 

[30] [31] [32]. GLP-1–based therapies downregulate pro-inflammatory responses in 

inflammatory chronic-related diseases such as diabetes, vascular diseases, neurodegenerative 

brain disorders, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, nephropathy [33] and OA [34] [17] [35] [36].   

 The protective cardiovascular effects of a GLP-1 analogue was demonstrated in a 

mouse model of non-diabetic angiotensin II-induced arterial hypertension. In this model, 

liraglutide showed vascular protection by preventing the uncoupling of inducible nitric oxide 

synthase (iNOS) and reduced immune cell infiltration into the heart by decreasing levels of 

pro-inflammatory signals, namely, NF-κB, TNF, and IL-1β [37]. 

 The anti–neuro-inflammatory activity of GLP-1 analogues has been investigated in 

animal models of neurodegenerative diseases, with encouraging results [38]. Liraglutide 

(NCT01843075 and NCT02953665), lixisenatide (NCT03439943), semaglutide 

(NCT04777396 and NCT03659682) and exenatide (NCT01255163 and NCT01971242) are 

being tested in clinical trials for Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases. These potential future 

treatments have improved coordination and motor activity in patients [39] [40]. 

 

GLP-1/GLP-1R functions in different knee joint tissues 

 OA is a whole-joint degenerative disease, and pathological changes seen in OA 

include degradation of cartilage, synovial inflammation and thickening of subchondral bone 

with osteophyte formation, associated with symptoms such as pain and stiffness. Changes in 

intra-articular fat pads and nerves can also contribute to OA development [41]. There is no 

direct research evidence about the therapeutic effects of GLP-1-based therapies in OA in 

humans, which represents a limitation of current research stage. However, pharmacological 

and preclinical data are gathering (Table. 2). Here we introduce the existing evidence for 

GLP-1R expression in different cell types of the joint and a role for the GLP-1/GLP-1R 
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couple in joint homeostasis. We focus on the molecular effectors of GLP-1R activation in the 

different joint tissues and how they interplay. We also present the accumulating 

pharmacological data for use of GLP-1 analogues as disease modifiers of OA. 

 

 Cartilage and GLP-1R signalling  

 Articular cartilage is a connective tissue composed of chondrocytes and an 

extracellular matrix of water, high-molecular-weight proteoglycans and collagen. 

Chondrocytes ensure the synthesis and renewal of the extracellular matrix and as such, play a 

crucial role in the maintenance of its homeostasis. At the cellular level, OA is the result of an 

imbalance between anabolic and catabolic processes. The pathogenesis of OA is driven by 

accumulative dysregulated pathways, including oxidative stress, autophagy, senescence, 

secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines with activation of the NF-κB pathway and elevated 

secretion of the matrix-degrading enzymes metalloproteinases (mainly MMP-3, MMP-13) 

and aggrecanases (ADAMTS4, ADAMTS5).  

 Only very recently has the role of the GLP-1R signalling pathway in chondrocytes 

been explored, and it remains to be further detailed. GLP-1R was detected by 

immunohistochemistry in normal and OA articular chondrocytes in rat knee sections [35]. 

GLP-1R signalling is associated with preventing apoptosis, anti-inflammatory activity and 

matrix protection.  

 Indeed, liraglutide protected rat chondrocytes against IL-1β– or thapsigargin-induced 

apoptosis. Liraglutide exerts its anti-apoptotic activity by activating the PI3K/Akt signalling 

pathway, leading to endoplasmic reticulum stress-associated apoptosis, an increase in protein 

level of pro-survival B-cell lymphoma 2 and a decrease in level of pro-apoptotic cleaved 

caspase 3 [35]. Liraglutide’s protective effect was further verified in the anterior cruciate 

ligament (ACL) rat model, in which sub-cutaneous injection of liraglutide 50 μg/kg/day for 3 

or 6 weeks decreased the number of caspase 3- and CHOP-positive cells in cartilage [35]. 

 GLP-1R activation is associated with decreased activity of the NF-κB pathway [42], 

which orchestrates a wide range of stress-related inflammatory responses and controls the 

growth, survival, and development of many cell types. In TNF-stimulated human 

chondrocytes [42] or thapsigargin-stimulated rat chondrocytes [35], inhibition of the NF-κB 

pathway resulted in less secretion of pro-inflammatory mediators such as IL-6, CCL2 [42] 

and TNF [35]. In primary mouse chondrocytes, treatment with liraglutide reduced the mRNA 

expression of iNOS, MMP-13 and ADAMTS5, thus leading to reduced secretion of a battery of 

inflammatory markers such as NO, prostaglandin E2, and IL-6 [17]. Using the 
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monoiodoacetate (MIA) rat model of inflammatory OA, Que and colleagues demonstrated 

that GLP-1R activation triggered the protein kinase A/cAMP-response element binding 

protein (PKA/CREB) signalling pathway, thus reducing inflammation in cartilage [36]. 

 GLP-1 analogues possess anti-catabolic activity, as demonstrated by reduced MMP-3 

and MMP-13, ADAMTS4, ADAMTS5 mRNA expression in TNF-stimulated human 

chondrocytes that was correlated with increased aggrecan and type II collagen protein levels 

[42] [43]. In keeping with this finding, an ACL transection (ACLT) rat model showed 

reduced OARSI score after subcutaneous administration of liraglutide 50 μg/kg/day for 3 or 6 

weeks [35].  

 Furthermore, the surface of cartilage is covered with a layer of phospholipids that 

serves as a boundary lubricant during joint loading. Any modifications to the composition of 

this layer could negatively affect the joint and participate in the onset of OA [44].  

 G protein-coupled receptor 120 (GPR-120) is a receptor for the essential omega-3-

fatty acid (FA) alpha-linolenic acid. In the intestine, GPR-120 is involved in the secretion of 

GLP-1 upon stimulation by FAs [45]. GPR-120 is expressed by chondrocytes in culture [46], 

and its role in OA was investigated by inducing the ACLT post-traumatic OA model in GPR-

120–knockout mice. OA-induced GPR-120-–knockout mice showed accelerated OA 

progression as compared with OA wild-type mice. This situation translated into an increased 

OARSI score, increased secretion of TNFα, increased expression of MMP-13 and COLX and 

bone marrow lesions [47]. In a recent study, agonist stimulation of GPR-120 in the IL-1β–

stimulated ATDC5 chondrocyte cell line led to SOX9-mediated expression of type II collagen 

and aggrecan as well as inhibition of the expression of IL-6 and IL-8 [48]. The part of these 

GPR-120 chondroprotective effects due to GLP-1 secretion remains to be determined. 

 

 Synovial tissue and GLP-1R signalling 

 Specialized cells, fibroblast-like synoviocytes and macrophage-like synoviocytes 

reside in the synovial membrane, composed of intimal and subintimal layers, which are 

responsible for notably producing hyaluronic acid and removing metabolites and matrix 

degradation debris, respectively [49]. Thus, these cells play a central role in maintaining 

synovial fluid homeostasis. In OA, the synovium may undergo significant changes, even 

before the onset of cartilage degradation, with thickening of the synovial lining layer caused 

by immune cell infiltration and the production of inflammatory cytokines [50]. Resident as 

well as infiltrated macrophages can be subject to macrophage polarization and adopt an M1 

pro-inflammatory phenotype associated with increased inflammatory signalling or an M2 
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anti-inflammatory phenotype associated with the resolution of the inflammatory process by 

producing anti-inflammatory cytokines.  

 GLP-1R is expressed in human monocyte-derived macrophages and in the murine 

macrophage cell line RAW264.7 [51] [52]. To date, few studies have investigated GLP-

1/GLP-1R signalling in macrophages. GLP-1R activation participates in macrophage 

polarization by fine-tuning the level of c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) versus STAT3 

phosphorylation in the cell. Indeed, activation of GLP-1R triggers PKA/CREB signalling, 

which in turn prevents phosphorylation of JNK [52], in parallel, STAT3 phosphorylation 

increases. This signalling pathway, previously described in the regulation of immune 

responses in murine macrophage models, is essential for macrophage differentiation toward 

the M2 phenotype [53] [54]. Placed in the context of the inflamed synovium, it is of 

importance that GLP-1–stimulated macrophages operate an M1 to M2 switch because this 

results in reduced IL-6, TNF-α and iNOS mRNA expression. 

 Therefore, GLP-1-based therapies may have protective effects by decreasing 

macrophage infiltration in lesions via inhibiting the expression of adhesion molecules [33]. 

For example, liraglutide can inhibit oxidized low-density lipoprotein-induced lipid 

accumulation and oxidative stress (ER stress) in macrophages, and this effect depends on the 

GLP-1R pathway [55].  

 The effect of GLP-1R agonists was also studied in another disease context 

characterized by chronic inflammation of the synovium and joint destruction, namely 

rheumatoid arthritis. In fibroblast-like rheumatoid arthritis synoviocytes, treatment with 

lixisenatide inhibited the inflammatory response by downregulating pro-inflammatory 

cytokines such as TNF, IL-6, and IL-8; inhibiting MMPs; and blunting cellular signalling 

pathways, including JNK, activator protein 1, and NF-κB pathways [56]. These findings 

confirm that GLP-1R expression extends to both cell types of the synovium: macrophages and 

fibroblast-like synoviocytes, so GLP-1R is a whole-joint tissue target for treating OA. 

 

 Bone and GLP-1R signalling 

 Bone is a tissue with an apparent static structure but is truly dynamic and in constant 

remodelling throughout life, with bone resorption (mediated by osteoclasts) and bone 

formation (mediated by osteoblasts) occurring concomitantly [57]. During OA, subchondral 

bone thickens and osteophytes form. Some investigations emphasised the role of subchondral 

bone as an important driver of cartilage damage (disease progression), and at the cellular 

level, bone cells can also affect cartilage metabolism [58]. The interactions between cartilage, 
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subchondral bone and synovium supports a functional link underlining strong interactions, by 

areas of direct contact [59] or by biochemical interactions supposed to be mainly achieved by 

vascularisation (oxygen and nutrient supply) [60]. Osteophytes, bone spurs growing on 

arthritic joints, are directly related to OA pain symptoms [61]. Several studies indicate that 

GLP-1 affects bone homeostasis with a proposed gut–bone axis [62]. GLP-1R is expressed in 

bone marrow stem cells (BMSCs) [63], osteoblasts, osteocytes [64] and osteoclasts [46], 

which suggests that it could play a role in both bone tissue destruction and renewal. In 

osteoblasts, treatment with GLP-1 and GIP incretins inhibited overexpression of the pro-

degradative enzymes MMP-3 and MMP-13 in response to IL-1β stimulation [65]. In vitro, 

GLP-1, via c-Fos activation, intervenes in osteoblast survival and differentiation [66]. The 

GLP-1 analogue exendin 4 also increases proliferation, differentiation and mineralization via 

activation of the MAPK pathway [62] and β-catenin signalling [67] which act centrally in 

bone formation, repair and maintenance of homeostasis. Indeed, BMSCs exposed to exendin 4 

showed increased gene expression of the bone transcription factors Runx and Osterix and 

bone matrix-producing genes Balp and Bglap. Furthermore, activation of GLP-1R in BMSCs 

resulted in accumulation of nuclear β-catenin, which upon association with TCF7L12 

activated osteogenic genes [67]. 

 Pereira and colleagues reported the opposite effects of GLP-1 analogues on osteoclasts 

and detailed the inhibitory effect of exendin 4 on osteoclast formation and bone resorption by 

inhibiting TNF expression in these cells [68]. Moreover, Pereira et al. showed that liraglutide 

and exendin 4 could increase osteoclast number but reduce the bone resorbed area per 

osteoclast in vivo [68]. 

 Of note, receptor activator of NF-κB ligand (RANKL) is an essential cytokine that 

binds to the RANK receptor and is required for the formation, maturation and differentiation 

of osteoclasts [69]; osteoprotegerin (OPG) binds to RANKL to prevent its pro-

osteoclastogenesis action. Thus, bone remodelling is fine-tuned by the ratio of OPG to 

RANKL levels. During OA, inflammation and production of advanced glycation end products 

can lead to increased RANKL signalling. In an osteoporosis context, administration of GLP-

1R agonists, particularly exendin 4, reduced glucose, triglycerides, and total cholesterol levels 

in plasma [70] but increased osteocalcin gene expression and ratio of OPG to RANKL levels, 

all in favour of a beneficial role of GLP-1 in bone formation and protection [70]. These 

studies suggest that this peptide family might be beneficial as drugs against osteoporosis and 

other bone disorders, particularly in T2DM patients. 
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 In vivo evidence of the role of GLP-1/GLP-1R is from Glp-1r-/- mice, which exhibited 

an increased number of osteoclasts accompanied by greater bone resorption activity and 

increased expression of osteoclast-related genes. These findings favour a role for GLP-1 in 

bone construction and preventing degradation [62]. In a recent study, a poly–GLP-1 molecule 

elevated TGF-β1 level in bone marrow, which resulted in increased migration of BMSCs to 

the bone surface. In addition, poly–GLP-1 treatment promoted BMSC differentiation to 

osteocytes to the detriment of adipocytes and also induced anti-inflammatory M2 polarization 

of bone marrow-derived macrophages [63]. 

 

 Adipose tissue and GLP-1R signalling 

 Intra-articular adipose tissue deposits, known as articular fat pads, are present in the 

joint, and the main adipose structure within the knee joint is the infrapatellar fat pad (IFP), 

also called Hoffa's fat pad. The IFP is found at the anterior front of the knee joint, between the 

joint capsule and the synovial membrane [69]. The IFP consists of adipocytes and is highly 

innervated and vascularized. Infiltration of immune cells can result in IFP inflammation. The 

IFP is also a source of adipokines, FAs, and FA-derived lipid mediators that could contribute 

to and fuel OA development in the knee joint [72] [73]; obesity-associated oxidative stress 

induces lipolysis of adipocytes and thus increases the circulating levels of free FAs. Altered 

synovial fluid lipid composition has also been linked to OA [74]. 

 Although no studies have investigated the expression of GLP1/GLP-1-R in Hoffa’s 

tissue, several studies focused on the role of GLP-1 in white or brown adipose tissue [75] 

[76]. Challa and colleagues showed that increased concentrations of GLP-1 or its analogue 

liraglutide stimulated 3T3-L1 pre-adipocyte differentiation in vitro, and injection of 100 

µg/kg liraglutide twice daily for 17 days in mice fed a high fat diet for 6 weeks increased 

adipogenesis as compared with vehicle-treated mice [75]. Furthermore, the suppression of 

GLP-1R expression reduced proliferation and differentiation but induced apoptosis of pre-

adipocytes by modulating the PKC signalling pathway [75]. Intriguingly, this pro-adipogenic 

effect of GLP-1 is accompanied by decreased body weight in liraglutide-treated mice, in 

keeping with the well-described effect of liraglutide [75].  

 However, in human mesenchymal stem cells, GLP-1 inhibited early adipocyte 

differentiation and instead promoted proliferation of undifferentiated mesenchymal stem cells 

[77]. Thus, depending on the tissue environment, cell type and cell differentiation stage, GLP-

1 may exert both pro- or anti-adipogenic activity. 
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 Murine adipose tissue macrophages express many genes characteristic of M2 

macrophages, which protect adipocytes against inflammation; however, diet-induced obesity 

led to a shift in the activation state to an M1 pro-inflammatory state that contributes to insulin 

resistance [78] [79]. Thus, macrophage polarization likely plays an important role in the 

function of adipocytes. By modulating the M1 to M2 phenotype switch, signals such as GLP-

1 could indirectly safeguard adipose tissues against inflammation. Furthermore, in 3T3-Ll 

adipocytes, GLP-1 stimulation improved insulin responsiveness by promoting increased 

glucose uptake and FA synthesis in adipose cells [80], possibly by CREB phosphorylation 

and ERK1/2 activation [81].  

 Whether GLP-1R is expressed in IFP adipocytes remains to be explored, but in this 

eventuality, GLP-1 analogues through via anti-inflammatory effects could provide a whole-

joint tissue response to OA by also targeting IFP inflammation. 

 

 Nerves and GLP-1R signalling 

 Pain is the principal reason patients seek treatment [82]. OA pain results from 

peripheral and central modifications in pain pathways. The cartilage itself is not innervated, 

but nociceptive fibers innervate the synovium and joint capsule, subchondral bone and 

periosteum, meniscus and ligaments [83]. The correlation between structural damage and 

symptoms is not established and thus constitutes a major challenge for the development of 

potential DMOADs [84].  

 In a monoiodoacetate (MIA) mouse model of OA inflammatory pain, injection of a 

GLP-1 analogue ameliorated pain sensitivity [85]. Although this first reported analgesic effect 

of a GLP-1 analogue was likely mediated by its local anti-inflammatory action, GLP-1R is 

also expressed in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons [86] and therefore could directly act on 

nociceptive pain in OA DRG neurons endings are present in synovium [87].  

The effect of GLP-1 analogues in models of neuropathy has been studied [88]. GLP-

1R is expressed in microglial cells of the dorsal vertebral horn and overexpressed in models of 

peripheral neuropathy. Intrathecal injection of exenatide reduced the induced hypersensitivity 

by up to 90% in a model of peripheral neuropathy without affecting acute nociceptive 

responses. In addition, exenatide caused the release of β-endorphin from the spinal cord. This 

anti-allodynic effect induced by GLP-1-R could be blocked by the opioid receptor antagonist 

naloxone [88].  

 An analgesic effect of exendin 4 was demonstrated in a rat chronic pain model of 

spinal nerve ligation. Intrathecal injection of exendin 4 reduced pain sensitivity as assessed by 
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the von Frey test and decreased neuroinflammation, with reduced TNF, IL-1β and IL-6 levels, 

thus demonstrating that that analgesic effects of GLP-1R signalling were directly correlated 

with its anti-neuroinflammation activity [89]. 

 We have evidence that GLP-1 affects the nervous system, including anti-apoptotic 

properties in rat hippocampal neurons [90]. GLP-1R is detected in peripheral nerves of rats 

and mice as well as in nerve terminals of the portal vein [91]. Despite no clear demonstration 

of GLP-1R expression in the joint nerves, these various studies demonstrate that their 

presence seems to be a possibility and that their action is real. Moreover, GLP-1R agonists 

significantly increased phosphorylated ERK1/2 levels in sciatic nerves from diabetic rats, so 

GLP-1 analogues may have selective neurotrophic and neuroprotective effects in this tissue 

and this localization would relieve pain in an OA context [92].  

 Additionally, neurogenesis may play a role in the OA pathophysiology [93]. One study 

demonstrated that cholinergic fibers, which play a major anti-inflammatory role in many 

diseases via acetylcholine (ACh) release after vagus nerve stimulation, are present in human 

OA subchondral bone [93]. This is of particular interest because in vitro, intestinal 

enteroendocrine L-cells could release GLP-1 on activation of the α7nACh receptor [94]. Thus, 

ACh release in the subchondral bone may stimulate GLP-1 release by osteoblasts or 

osteocytes. This remains a hypothesis and one would have to confirm both the expression of 

the Ach receptor on bone cells and whether GLP-1 is indeed released by these cells. 

 Finally, GLP-1 analogues have a long-acting effect and can pass the blood–brain 

barrier, which probably extends the therapeutic efficacy of GLP-1R activation.  

 

 In order to improve current knowledge on GLP-1 effects in OA, we propose a research 

agenda (Table. 3) [95] [96] [97] [98] [99]. 

 

Conclusions 

 

 The search for new therapeutic targets to treat people suffering from OA remains 

urgent as there is currently no disease-modifying therapy available for this disease. The recent 

discovery of anti-inflammatory, immunoregulatory and differentiation properties at the joint 

tissue and cellular levels of GLP1 analogues raises the hypothesis of their potential interest to 

treat OA. 
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Figure Legends 

 

Figure. 1: Proposed targets of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) in joint tissues. 

Anatomical illustration of osteoarthritis knee joint structure including the main contributing 

tissues and their interactions. The cell-specific roles and molecular effects of GLP-1 in the 

GLP-1 receptor (GLP-1R)-dependent pathway may help counteract the pathogenesis of 

osteoarthritis (OA) in cartilage, synovial membrane, Hoffa’s fat pad and bone tissue. GLP-1R 

is expressed in chondrocytes, macrophages, adipocytes and the osteocyte surface. G protein-

coupled receptor 120 (GPR-120) is also expressed on the chondrocyte surface. GLP-1 or 

GLP-1 analogues mediate their effects by binding to the GLP-1R. The main effects lead to 

inhibition of cytokine secretion into the synovial fluid, thus decreasing inflammation and 

consequently reducing other downstream effects such as oxidative stress, pro-degradative 

mediator secretion, phenotype modification (hypertrophy, M1/M2 macrophage phenotype, 

fibrosis) or impairment/destruction of joint cells (apoptosis, senescence). GLP-1 or GLP-1 

analogues can also induce anabolic mechanisms such as cell proliferation and differentiation, 

mineralization or healing.  

 

Figure. 2: GLP-1R signalling pathways in different cell types of the joint. Proposed 

models of intracellular network associated with activation of GLP-1R regulating chondrocytes 

(A), macrophages (B), adipocytes (C) and osteoblast/osteoclasts (D). GLP-1 or GLP-1 

analogues bind to GLP-1R and activate adenylyl cyclase inducing cyclic AMP (cAMP) 

release, which principally activates (PKA/CREB) and ERK1/2 pathways. These pathways are 

available to stimulate the expression of several genes involved in protective or repair effects 

such as SOX9 or CREB. Other physiological effects mediated by GLP-1 include lipolysis, 

bone metabolism, or mitochondrial biogenesis. Moreover, in chondrocytes, cAMP can 

indirectly activate the PI3K/Akt signalling pathway. This pathway inhibits autophagy, 

apoptosis as well as inflammation, endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and catabolism via 

inhibition of NF-κB pathway. GLP-1 can also indirectly inhibit the NF-κB pathway by 

inhibiting levels of cytokines present in synovial fluid owing to the GLP-1 anti-inflammatory 

effect. This strong anti-inflammatory activity allows GLP-1 to promote a switch of 

macrophage phenotype from M1 pro-inflammatory to M2 anti-inflammatory. In adipocytes, 

the secretion of leptin is captured by the hypothalamus and the pituitary gland, which will 
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induce the secretion of cortisol by the kidneys and allow for better management of 

adipogenesis. In bone cells, GLP-1 promotes the osteoblastogenesis process.  

Table. 1: Comparison of selected clinical and pharmacokinetic plasma parameters of 

approved glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor (GLP-1R) agonist drugs used in type 2 diabetes 

mellitus. 
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Table. 2: GLP-1 functions and GLP-1R signalling pathways in osteoarthritis.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Table. 3: Remained research questions.  

 

 

                            

Role of GLP-1 on anabolism ?                                              
Role of GLP-1 on chondrocyte terminal  

differentiation ? 

Role of GLP-1 on autophagy ? (95, 96)                                     

Role of GLP-1: senolytic / senomorphic ? (97, 98) 
Role of GLP-1 on angiogenesis ?                                                

Role of GLP-1 on subchondral bone ? 

GLP-1R expression in Hoffa tissue ?                                  
Link between autophagy and adipose tissue (99) 

Role of GLP-1 on adipocytes ?  
GLP-1R expression in neuronal cells ?                              
AchR expression in neuronal cells ?                                  

Role of GLP-1R on neuronal apoptosis ? 

Remained  research questions 

Healthy conditions Osteoarthritis conditions GLP-1 analogues effects  
Signaling pathways            

involved in GLP-1 effects 

Cartilage synthesis          
Matrix production 

Hypertrophic differentiation           
ER stress 

Anabolism/chondrogenic  
differentiation (43)                                  

Anti-oxydative stress (16)  

?                                                              
?                                                  

PI3K/Akt  MAPK 

Cartilage degradation 

Catabolism                           
Apoptosis                            

Decreased Autophagy  
Senescence 

Anti-catabolic (ROS, AGEs)                    
Prevent apoptosis (35)                                                                          

?                                                                                   
? 

PI3K/Akt  MAPK                                    
PI3K/Akt AMPK                                             

?                                                               
? 

Osteogenesis 
Subchondral bone remodeling   

Osteophytes                          
Reduced mineralization 

Proliferation / Differentiation (62 -66)          
Maturation (69)                                 
Migration (63)                                

Autophagy                   

Erk 1/2  MAPK  -catenin                
RANKL                                      

Wnt/  -catenin ?                                              
TGF-  

Adipogenesis 
Adipokines synthesis                 
Fatty acid synthesis  

Inflammation 

Proliferation / Differentiation (75,77)               
Fatty acid degeneration (47)                   

Anti-inflammatory                

 PKC                                                       
?                                                     

NF-B PKA/CREB Erk 1/2                                    

Nociception 
Neuro-inflammation                       

Pain                                          
Neuronal apoptosis 

Neurotrophic / Neuroprotector (92)        
Anti-inflammatory (86)                      

Improved pain sensitivity (88)             
(release of -endorphin)            

Analgesic (85)                                                
Anti-apoptotic (90)    

Erk 1/2                                          
NF- B  PKA/CREB                                    

cAMP MAPK                                          
.                                                                                              

Erk 1/2                                   
PI3K/Akt  AMPK                        

Homeostasis 
Inflammation                          

Cytokines synthesis 
Anti-inflammatory                                      

( 10, 16, 30-32, 49-50, 63)  

NF- B                                           
PKA/CREB                                         

MAPK 
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Figure. 1: Proposed targets of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) in joint tissues. 

Anatomical illustration of osteoarthritis knee joint structure including the main contributing 

tissues and their interactions. The cell-specific roles and molecular effects of GLP-1 in the 

GLP-1 receptor (GLP-1R)-dependent pathway may help counteract the pathogenesis of 

osteoarthritis (OA) in cartilage, synovial membrane, Hoffa’s fat pad and bone tissue. GLP-1R 

is expressed in chondrocytes, macrophages, adipocytes and the osteocyte surface. G protein-

coupled receptor 120 (GPR-120) is also expressed on the chondrocyte surface. GLP-1 or 

GLP-1 analogues mediate their effects by binding to the GLP-1R. The main effects lead to 

inhibition of cytokine secretion into the synovial fluid, thus decreasing inflammation and 

consequently reducing other downstream effects such as oxidative stress, pro-degradative 

mediator secretion, phenotype modification (hypertrophy, M1/M2 macrophage phenotype, 

fibrosis) or destruction of joint cells (apoptosis, senescence). GLP-1 or GLP-1 analogues can 

also induce anabolic mechanisms such as cell proliferation and differentiation, mineralization 

or healing. 
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Figure. 2: GLP-1R signalling pathways in different cell types of the joint. Proposed 

models of intracellular network associated with activation of GLP-1R regulating chondrocytes 

(A), macrophages (B), adipocytes (C) and osteoblast/osteoclasts (D). GLP-1 or GLP-1 

analogues bind to GLP-1R and activate adenylyl cyclase inducing cyclic AMP (cAMP) 

release, which principally activates protein kinase A/cAMP-response element binding protein 

(PKA/CREB) and extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2) pathways. These 

pathways are available to stimulate the expression of several genes involved in protective or 

repair effects such as SRY-box transcription factor 9 (SOX9) or CREB. Other physiological 

effects mediated by GLP-1 include lipolysis, bone metabolism, or mitochondrial biogenesis. 

Moreover, in chondrocytes, cAMP can indirectly activate the PI3K/Akt signalling pathway. 

This pathway inhibits autophagy, apoptosis as well as inflammation, endoplasmic reticulum 

(ER) stress and catabolism via inhibition of NF-κB pathway. GLP-1 can also indirectly inhibit 

the NF-κB pathway by inhibiting levels of cytokines present in synovial fluid owing to the 

GLP-1 anti-inflammatory effect. This strong anti-inflammatory activity allows GLP-1 to 

promote a switch of macrophage phenotype from M1 pro-inflammatory to M2 anti-

inflammatory. In adipocytes, the secretion of leptin is captured by the hypothalamus and the 

pituitary gland, which will induce the secretion of cortisol by the kidneys and allow for better 

management of adipogenesis. In bone cells, GLP-1 promotes the osteoblastogenesis process. 




